
Theme: Just the 2 of you - Honeymoon - 13 days
Individualized program for G Guest

Cambodia - 2 participants - 13 days / 12 nights 

Travelling from 01 May 2020 to  13 May 2020

Cambodian Travel Partner
Street 138, #160z, Sangkat Toek Laok 2, Khan toul kok
12157, Phnom Penh
Tel.: +855 (0)63 900099
Email: info@cambodia-travelpartner.com
Website: https://cambodia-travelpartner.com

INTRO

We take each individual traveler and every request seriously to create a trip which suits you best. Our key is the fact that we
listen. We just want to take all of this on board and tailor your itinerary to exactly what you require, rather than just try to sell
you an off the shelf tour.

Our years of experience are here for you. We understand that every person has different preferences and requirements. We are
here to get together with you and decide what exactly suits you the best, whether it be a particular hotel, attraction, itinerary or
group profile, we can create a magical, one of a kind tailor-made experience.

Based  on  your  interests  and  wishes,  we  will  work  on  making  an  initial  itinerary  for  you.  After  this,  we  are  happy  to  adjust
whatever you want to, creating a final itinerary that is certain not to disappoint. We just want to work closely with you at every
step, making sure that your needs are taken care of completely.

Here you will find an example tour in the theme: Just the two of you.  Let us know if we can help you to create your own dream.
Cambodia

Cambodia is a kingdom in Southeast Asia. It is 181,035 square kilometres (69,898 square miles) in area, bordered by Thailand to
the northwest, Laos to the northeast, Vietnam to the east, and the Gulf of Thailand to the southwest. Cambodia has a population
of  over  15  million.  The  official  religion  is  Theravada  Buddhism,  practiced  by  approximately  95  percent  of  the  population.  The
country's minority groups include Vietnamese, Chinese, Chams, and 30 hill tribes. The capital and largest city is Phnom Penh, the
political,  economic,  and  cultural  centre  of  Cambodia.  The  kingdom  is  a  constitutional  monarchy  with  Norodom  Sihamoni,  a
monarch chosen by the Royal Throne Council, as head of state. The head of government is Hun Sen, who is currently the longest
serving  non-royal  leader  in  South  East  Asia  and  has  ruled  Cambodia  for  over  30  years.  Cambodia  has  become  a  popular
destination and the country is developing fast. The city of Siem Reap was about thirteen years ago a small place with dirt roads
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and  one  traffic  light,  nowadays  is  the  most  touristic  city  of  the  country  and  the  historical  heart  of  Cambodia.  The  temples  of
Angkor is about seven kilometers of the city center and there are a lot of facilities to entertain the tourists from all over the world.
But  Cambodia  is  not  only  Angkor  Wat.  This  fascinating,  friendly  country  has so much more to  offer.  Countryside tours,  floating
villages,  white sand beaches,  tropical  islands,  jungle trekking,  the mighty Mekong river,  bicycle tours,  cooking class,  waterfalls,
hilltribes, and much more.

Day by Day

DAY 1: Friday, 01 May 2020 - Siem Reap airport > Siem Reap

DAY 2: Saturday, 02 May 2020 - Siem Reap > Siem Reap

DAY 3: Sunday, 03 May 2020 - Siem Reap > Siem Reap

DAY 4: Monday, 04 May 2020 - Siem Reap > Siem Reap

DAY 5: Tuesday, 05 May 2020 - Siem Reap > Phnom Penh

DAY 6: Wednesday, 06 May 2020 - Phnom Penh > Phnom Penh

DAY 7: Thursday, 07 May 2020 - Phnom Penh > Phnom Penh

DAY 8: Friday, 08 May 2020 - Phnom Penh > Koh Kong

DAY 9: Saturday, 09 May 2020 - Koh Kong > Koh Kong
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DAY 10: Sunday, 10 May 2020 - Koh Kong > Koh Rong

DAY 11: Monday, 11 May 2020 - Koh Rong > Koh Rong

DAY 12: Tuesday, 12 May 2020 - Koh Rong > Koh Rong

DAY 13: Wednesday, 13 May 2020 - Koh Rong > Siem Reap airport

DAY 1: Friday, 01 May 2020 - Siem Reap airport > Siem Reap

A Warm Welcome to Cambodia, the Kingdom of Wonder and Love!
Your romantic holiday will start in Siem Reap. We pick you up at the airport and take you to your luxury resort where you are
served a welcome drink. One of our team members will be there to greet you and give you a briefing on Cambodia and your
fabulous honeymoon trip ahead. The Navutu Dreams Resort and Wellness Retreat is the perfect venue to start your honeymoon.
You will receive a special blessing from a monk, followed by a sunset cocktail, then a romantic candlelit dinner. This eco-chic
resort will give you a truly relaxing and luxurious wellness experience. 

Accommodation:
A 4 star hotel

Included meals:

Included today:
Transfer to Navutu Dreams Resort Sunset Cocktail

Monk Blessing

ypos: 123.50125

DAY 2: Saturday, 02 May 2020 - Siem Reap > Siem Reap

Relaxing Day and High Class Food Tour
Wake up to an appetizing breakfast and spend your day lazing by one of the three crystal clear pools, being pampered by
Cambodian hospitality. Whenever you are ready you can enjoy a romantic couple’s massage in the hotel’s renowned spa. There
is no better way to relax.  

Dinner tonight will be a completely unique experience. Why go to one top class restaurant when you can go to three? Starting at
the charming Mie Café for your starter, you will then be transferred by tuk-tuk to The Sugar Palm where legendary Chef Kathana
will prepare a deliciously authentic main course. Your final stop for the evening dinner tour will be the famous Malis restaurant, a
stalwart of the Siem Reap dining scene for many years. Here you will enjoy a delicious dessert in a truly cosmopolitan setting. 
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Accommodation:
A 4 star hotel

Included meals:

Included today:
Massage and wellness package Taste Khmer Fine Dining

ypos: 41.5

DAY 3: Sunday, 03 May 2020 - Siem Reap > Siem Reap

Fall in Love! Stunning Angkor Wat Temples, in a Vintage Citroën
After breakfast, you will be picked up by your guide in a Vintage Citroën to explore one of the largest and most beautiful temple
complexes in the world, Angkor Wat. This world heritage site originates from the 12th century and provides a mystical
experience of beautiful sculptures and stunning architecture. 

First, you will visit the splendid Angkor Wat temple itself where you can explore the wonderful site with all of its majesty. After a
short refreshment break, you will take a short drive to Angkor Thom, which contains, among others, the spectacular 12th century
Bayon. The 54 four-headed Buddha statues are one of the most impressive sights of the temple complex and provide
exceptional photo opportunities. 

After a secluded picnic lunch between the temples, we will visit the Ta Phrom. This iconic temple remains partly overgrown with
trees and gigantic roots, that have ‘nestled’ themselves on and in the stone blocks, making a truly striking visual image. After a
long, rewarding day, you’ll return to your hotel to relax during a 60 minutes aromatherapy massage.

Accommodation:
A 4 star hotel

Included meals:

Included today:
Vintage car to the temples Angkor entrance 1 day

English speaking Angkor  guide 60 min Massage
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ypos: 10

DAY 4: Monday, 04 May 2020 - Siem Reap > Siem Reap

Love is in the air!
Love will be in the air this morning when you and your loved one explore Angkor from another perspective. You will board a
helicopter that flies you over the magnificent Angkor temples, Phnom Bok, the Rolous group and the floating village. In the
evening, you are going to watch Phare as they uniquely showcase Khmer tales through modern circus arts and high energy
music that highlight themes in local traditions, ethos and spirit. The performances mix theatre, music, dance, acrobatics,
juggling, aerial acts, fire and contortion with an explosion of virtuosity and sensitivity. In this captivating hour-long show, the
performers blow the audience away with their electrifying emotions and power.

Accommodation:
A 4 star hotel

Included meals:

Included today:
Helicopter flight Angkor Wat Tickets Phare The circus

Tuk Tuk to Phare Circus Vintage Jeep

English speaking guide

ypos: 167.5

DAY 5: Tuesday, 05 May 2020 - Siem Reap > Phnom Penh

Flight to Phnom Penh & romantic sunset cruise
Today the bustling capital city of Phnom Penh awaits you, travelling in comfort by plane of course! The city is in progress of
becoming a modern metropolis, yet retaining much of its majestic and romantic old world charm. You will stay in the majestic
Palace Gate hotel, a new luxury hotel situated in the heart of the thriving and lively capital city of the Kingdom of Wonder. The
hotel is located adjacent to the splendours of the Royal Palace.  How often do you encounter a hotel where your neighbours are
Royalty? The perfect place for you to continue your honeymoon.
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Late afternoon you will be given the wonderful opportunity to experience a completely different view of Phnom Penh’s beautiful
skyline. Embarking on a cruise on the mighty Mekong River, you will get a close view of the traditional villages opposite the
modern skyscrapers, before turning back towards the city and, hopefully, watch an unforgettable sunset as you sip on a cocktail.

Accommodation:
A 5 star hotel

Included meals:

Included today:
Domestic Flight Siem Reap - Phnom Penh Sunset  Mekong cruise

Transfer by Tuktuk to boat and restaurant Transfer hotel to Siem Reap airport

Transfer Phnom Penh airport to hotel

ypos: 75.50125

DAY 6: Wednesday, 06 May 2020 - Phnom Penh > Phnom Penh

Enjoy Vibrant Phnom Penh
In the morning, a traditional Khmer Cyclo (bicycle powered tuk-tuk) will take you to the Royal Palace where you can admire the
spectacular century-old Khmer architecture. You will then visit Wat Phnom where the name Phnom Penh comes from. This
pagoda stands on a 35-meter-high hill surrounded by trees that give monkeys shade as they play. You will then proceed to the
Genocide Museum of Tuol Sleng by tuk-tuk before heading over to Choeung Ek also known as the Killing Fields. Here, thousands
of people were tortured and buried in mass graves. These sites offer insight into the country’s troubled past allowing visitors to
better understand how far the wonderful people of this country have come. 

Accommodation:
A 5 star hotel

Included meals:

Included today:
Tuktuk Phnom Penh city tour + evening English speaking Tour Guide

Entrance Fee Royal Palace, Kiling Fields, Tuol Sleng Cyclo
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ypos: 10

DAY 7: Thursday, 07 May 2020 - Phnom Penh > Phnom Penh

Romantic Dinner with a view
After so much excitement you deserve a restful day. Relax at the pools and enjoy each other’s company. 

A special face and body treatment, which combines all elements of the perfect spa experience awaits for you. Enjoy a mineral
salt scrub to exfoliate and nourish dry skin and indulge in the authentic Khmer massage which helps to restore energy levels,
relive muscle tension and relax the mind and body with a heated herbal compress. The treatment will end with a relaxing facial.

A romantic dinner will be served at the famous Cuts Restaurant, located atop the Rosewood hotel, the highest restaurant in
Phnom Penh. It offers magnificent vistas of Phnom Penh and a stunning view of the mighty Mekong River as it meanders through
the city. Cuts combines top of the range dishes served in a relaxed, stylish dining room, ensuring your great dinner in Phnom
Penh will be one to remember.

Accommodation:
A 5 star hotel

Included meals:

Included today:
Massage Le royal spa experience Transfer to Rosewood

ypos: 173.5

DAY 8: Friday, 08 May 2020 - Phnom Penh > Koh Kong

Only accessible by boat...
Leaving the capital city behind you, the picturesque drive will take you cross country toward the wilds of Koh Kong province.
After crossing four rivers, you will arrive in the afternoon in Koh Kong. Here you will spend days exploring the pristine waters and
forests at the foot of the Kravanh and Cardamom Mountains. The more energetic among you can hike a little, or simple cool off
in the clear waters if you prefer. In the evenings you will have the truly special experience to escape to paradise, at one of the
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most luxurious and exclusive of Cambodia hotels, 4 Rivers Floating Lodge where you can relax in a serene floating bungalow on
the Tatai River. The floating tents at the tranquil, overwater hotel, are the first of their kind, and a must-see destination, for
anyone who loves to fully immerse themselves in nature, while still maintaining the ease and comfort of a luxury vacation.

Accommodation:
A 5 star hotel

Included meals:

Included today:
Transfer Phnom Penh - Koh Kong

ypos: 56.50125

DAY 9: Saturday, 09 May 2020 - Koh Kong > Koh Kong

The largest swimmingpool....
Your day, depending on the tide, starts at around 10 a.m. with a 45-minute boat ride past Tatai village. Turning on to a tributary
you head into the heart of the Cardamom jungle to the far-off sounds of exotic birds and its secretive wildlife. As you travel
further away from your accommodation you will begin to hear the rush of water powerfully falling over rocks getting stronger as
you travel down the river. Within minutes you are at journey’s end, gazing down into the turbulent waters of the falls, seeing the
true power of the falls as it drops six meters to the rocks below. Soon it is time for lunch, after maybe a few moments
hydro-massage and a refreshing drink as you find some shade for a picnic and open your senses to the sights and sounds of the
jungle. We will also arrange to transport some kayaks so the adventurous among you can take to the water and experience truly
special view of the falls. After leaving the falls, depending of the season, we might stop at the mouth of a small river where you
can paddle your kayak to a traditional Cambodian farm; you will see rice fields and some fruit trees and a firsthand experience of
how agriculture works in the countryside. Upon returning, you will be able to relay, eat and enjoy your special lodgings for one
more night.

Accommodation:
A 5 star hotel

Included meals:

ypos: 210.00125
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DAY 10: Sunday, 10 May 2020 - Koh Kong > Koh Rong

From the jungle  to the Royal Sands Resort
After a final breakfast in the island, you will have the chance for one last river trip as you head back to the mainland, before
heading off on the road to road to Sre Ambel and then to the coastal town of Sihanoukville on your way to one of the most
pristine tropical island beaches on the amazing Koh Rong, also home to exotic waterfalls and wonderful hilltop views. After
travelling by car and boat you will arrive at a 5 star luxury resort where you can experience the beauty and calm of an island
paradise. From strolls along the beach, sunbathing on the golden sand or swimming in the crystal clear waters, arriving here will
show that Cambodia really does have it all!

Accommodation:
A 5 star hotel

Included meals:

Included today:
Transfer Koh Kong - Sihanoukville boat station boat to Royal Sands Resort

ypos: 83.5

DAY 11: Monday, 11 May 2020 - Koh Rong > Koh Rong

Relaxing at the beach
Enjoy a beautiful day at the beach and do exactly as much as you feel like.

Accommodation:
A 5 star hotel

Included meals:

ypos: 187
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DAY 12: Tuesday, 12 May 2020 - Koh Rong > Koh Rong

Relaxing at the beach
Another day relaxing day on the beach.

Accommodation:
A 5 star hotel

Included meals:

ypos: 43.5

DAY 13: Wednesday, 13 May 2020 - Koh Rong > Siem Reap airport

The end & the start of a new chapter! 
We hope that you have enjoyed your holiday with us, and that you have found new and wonderful romantic memories to keep
for a lifetime. Today, we will take you to the airport of Sihanoukville by private transfer for your connection flight back home. We
wish you much love and happiness as you begin a new chapter in your life!

Included today:
Boat to Sihanoukville Transfer Boat - Sihanoukville airport

Domestic Flight

ypos: 162.5

Additional info

Included in the price:

- Mentioned meals in the program.
- Named hotels in the program.
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- Activities as described in the program
- 24/7 assistance

Not included in the price:

- Meals not mentioned
- International flights
- Cambodia visa. ($ 30, - + 1 passport photo)
- Personal expenses, drinks
- Travel insurance
- Tips for guides / drivers
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